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Folding and Dynamics in an Allosteric Response
Dorothy Beckett.
University of Maryland, College Park, MD, USA.
Allosteric mechanisms that incorporate protein folding and/or changes in dy-
namics have been reported for many systems. However, the connection between
local events and global changes in dynamics remains unclear. The Escherichia
coli biotin repressor, BirA, provides a model for investigating the relationship
of these two phenomena in an allosteric process. Corepressor binding to BirA
results in a 4.0 kcal/mole enhancement of the Gibbs free energy of dimeriza-
tion, thereby enabling assembly of a transcriptional regulatory complex on
DNA. Thermodynamic measurements on single amino acid variants of BirA
reveal that corepressor-induced folding of a flexible loop that is distal to the
dimerization interface is required for the full allosteric response. Hydrogen-
deuterium exchange measurements indicate a correlation between the allosteric
activation and a decrease in the backbone hydrogen exchange throughout the
protein. This decreased exchange is consistent with an allosteric mechanism
that involves suppression of protein dynamics in the entire protein. The connec-
tion between the local ligand-induced folding and the global dynamic changes
was investigated using hydrogen-deuterium exchange studies of BirA variants
in which loop folding and the allosteric response are compromised.
Supported by NIH grants R01-GM46511 and S10-RR15899
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Membrane Induced Conformational Transitions in Alpha-Synuclein
Aggregation and Function
David Eliezer.
Weill Medical College of Cornell University, New York, NY, USA.
Alpha-synuclein is a small (140 residue) pre-synaptic protein that is genetically
and histopathologically linked to the etiology of Parkinson’S disease. While
intrinsically disordered when isolated in solution, the protein transitions into
a number of helical conformations upon interactions with membranes or mem-
brane-mimetics. Using NMR, ESR and CD spectroscopy, we delineate the
structural features of these conformations and show that the associated transi-
tions can favor the formation of small aggregates that are similar to those linked
with the protein’S toxicity to cells, and that the three Parkinson’S-linked
mutations, A30P, A53T and E46K, can influence these transitions in ways
that may influence both the normal and pathological activities of the protein.
Our results highlight the importance of membrane interactions in alpha-synu-
clein function and pathology.PLATFORM K: Protein Folding & Stability I
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Monitoring Proteostasis in Populations of Living E. coli Cells
at the Single-Cell Level
Alex Dajkovic, Ivan Matic.
Universite´ Rene´ Descartes, Paris, France.
Here we describe an in vivo system to quantitatively monitor proteostasisin
populations of living Escherichia coli cells. We use this system to estimate,
for the first time in any organism, the spontaneous error rate that leads to the
collapse of proteostasis.
The system is conceptually founded on the theory of linked equilibria and it uti-
lizes carefully selected temperature sensitive mutant proteins as sentinels of
cellular proteostasis. A subpopulation of cells carrying the sentinel tsmutations
displays the mutant phenotype even at permissive temperature. The sentinel
proteins were selected for easy microscopic and cytometric identification of
this subpopulation. Overexpression of chaperones suppresses this partial pene-
trance at the permissive temperature arguing that the ts mutant allele generates
a mutant phenotype at the permissive temperature in cells where chaperone
capacity is limiting.
The deficiency in chaperone capacity in this subpopulation could be due to
1) lower chaperone concentration as a result of molecular noise; or 2) the
accretion of errors leading to failures of proteostasis and the consequent titra-
tion of chaperones by unfolded or partially folded proteins. Using fluorescent
reporters we measure the concentration of chaperones in individual cells and
find no deviations from the mean in the subpopulation displaying the mutant
phenotype. The failure of the function of the sentinel protein is therefore due
to errors in proteostasis that engender the titration of chaperones by unfolded
or partially folded proteins in the proteome. This is further supported by the
fact that this proteostatic deficiency is inherited epigenetically in lineages of
cells and the fact that these cells die at a higher rate when faced with proteo-
toxic stresses.We use this system to calculate the spontaneous error rate at which proteostasis
fails in Escherichia coli under standard growth conditions.
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How Pulling Forces Tune Redox Potentials of Disulfide Bonds
Ilona B. Baldus1, Frauke Graeter1,2.
1Heidelberg Institute for Theoretical Studies gGmbH, Heidelberg, Germany,
2MPG-CAS Partner Institute and Key Laboratory for Computational Biology,
Shanghai, China.
Mechanical pulling forces have been
shown to significantly alter the rate of re-
dox reactions in various thiol/disulfide
exchange systems [1]. However, it has
been questioned if force can directly affect
the electron affinity of such redox systems
[2]. We here investigated the impact of
mechanical force on disulfide bonds. We
used hybrid quantum/molecular mechani-
cal simulations of cystine in water and
extensive conformational sampling to esti-
mate redox potentials under pulling forces
in the range of 0 to 3300 pN. We found
that forces as small as a few 100 pN alter the redox potential by several
100 mV, which is significant regarding that similar variations are found among
simple reducing agents or upon mutations in thioredoxin. Thus, mechanical
stress as proteins in living organisms often experience can tune biochemical
reactivity not only by protein unfolding and exposure of reaction sites but
also by directly tuning the electronic energy of a bond.
[1] Wiita et al. 2007. Nature. 450:124-127; Jiminez et al. 2009. Nat. Struct.
Mol. Biol. 16: 890-896.
[2] Kucharski et al. 2009. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 48:7040-7043.
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Structure, Function and Folding of Phosphoglycerate Kinase are Strongly
Perturbed by Macromolecular Crowding
Antonios Samiotakis1, Apratim Dhar2, Simon Ebbinghaus2, Lea Nienhaus2,
Dirar Homouz1, Martin Gruebele2, Margaret S. Cheung1.
1University of Houston, Houston, TX, USA, 2University of Illinois,
Urbana, IL, USA.
We combine experiment and computer simulation to show how macromolecu-
lar crowding dramatically affects the structure, function and folding landscape
of phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK). Fluorescence labeling shows that compact
states of yeast PGK are populated as the amount of crowding agents (Ficoll 70)
increases. Coarse-grained molecular simulations reveal three compact ensem-
bles: C (crystal structure), CC (collapsed crystal) and Sph (spherical compact).
With an adjustment for viscosity, crowded wild type PGK and fluorescent PGK
are about 15 times or more active in 200 mg/ml Ficoll than in aqueous solution.
Our results suggest a new solution to the classic problem of how the ADP and
diphosphoglycerate binding sites of PGK come together to make ATP: rather
than undergoing a hinge motion, the ADP and substrate sites are already located
in proximity under crowded conditions that mimic the in vivo conditions under
which the enzyme actually operates. We also examine T-jump unfolding of
PGK as a function of crowding experimentally. We uncover a non-monotonic
folding relaxation time vs. Ficoll concentration. Theory and modeling explain
why an optimum concentration exists for fastest folding. Below the optimum,
folding slows down because the unfolded state is stabilized relative to the
transition state. Above the optimum, folding slows down because of increased
viscosity.
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Nanomechanics of Membrane Proteins Probed by Atomic Force
Microscopy
K. Tanuj Sapra1, Daniel J. Muller2.
1University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom, 2ETH, Basel, Switzerland.
Understanding of how membrane proteins fold in their native lipid bilayers is
lacking - a major reason being that membrane proteins aggregate outside the
lipid bilayer. Therefore, detergents and lipid vesicles are used to study these
important proteins. However, the folding and function of a membrane protein
in detergents or in lipid vesicles may not mimic its behavior inside the native
lipid bilayer. It is, therefore, crucial that new techniques be employed to study
membrane protein (un)folding inside their native lipid bilayers.
Atomic force microscope based single-molecule force spectroscopy (SMFS)
experiments have provided us with insight into the (un)folding of proteins hith-
erto inaccessible by conventional methods which probe the bulk behavior of
28a Sunday, March 6, 2011molecules. SMFS has been used to study membrane protein folding inside the
protein’s native lipid bilayer. Since membrane proteins are inserted vectorially
in the lipid membrane in vivo, it is of relevance to probe them by applying
a directed force. Mechanically unfolding membrane proteins maps regimes
of the energy landscape very different from those mapped in studies with chem-
ical denaturants.
SMFS experiments suggest that the mechanical characteristics of a membrane
protein are linked to its functional properties. Changing the experimental con-
ditions like temperature, mutations, or using different metal ions changes the
mechanical characteristics of a-helical membrane proteins like bacteriorhodop-
sin and bovine rhodopsin. Recently, for the first time, we have also probed the
mechanics of a b-barrel membrane protein, OmpG. Mechanical unfolding of
OmpG shows that b-hairpins are more stable than individual b-strands. More-
over, the changes in the intramolecular interactions of OmpG associated with
its pH dependent gating can be correlated with its mechanical properties,
e.g., rigidity of certain structural segments.
In summary, I will talk about the importance of mechanical properties of mem-
brane proteins in (un)folding and function.
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Temperature Dependence of the High-Pressure Denatured State
of Lambda Repressor
Yanxin Liu, Martin Gruebele, Klaus Schulten.
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL, USA.
When dropped from 2500 atm to 1 atm in a fast pressure jump experiment, the
YG mutant of the five-helix bundle lambda repressor refolds close to the
‘‘speed limit’’, about 40 times faster than observed in a temperature jump
experiment. We carried out molecular dynamics simulations to address the
question of why refolding from the pressure denatured state is so much faster
than refolding upon temperature jump.
The temperature dependence of the high-pressure denatured state of the YG
mutant was investigated for this purpose. The high pressure used in the simu-
lation favors denaturation, but also slows down protein dynamics.
High temperature was employed to speed up the dynamics. The high-pressure
denatured state was identified as a compact structure with the helices I and IV
being the most stable elements. Rapid nucleation of helices I and IV may be
a major factor in enhancing the refolding rate once the pressure is dropped to
1 atm.
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Protein Unfolding and Refolding by Multidimensional Spectroscopy
Sebastian Fiedler, Sandro Keller.
University of Kaiserslautern, Kaiserslautern, Germany.
Unfolding and refolding studies using chemical denaturants such as urea or
guanidine hydrochloride have contributed tremendously to our understanding
of the thermodynamics and kinetics of protein folding and stability. The
simplest and most frequently used approach to analyse denaturant-induced
unfolding is based on the assumption that the free energy of unfolding in
the absence of denaturant can be extrapolated from free energy values mea-
sured in the presence of finite denaturant concentrations. However, a major
limitation of this approach lies in the large uncertainty inherent in the ex-
trapolation procedure, which results in poor reliability of the best-fit param-
eter values.
Here we show that this limitation can be overcome by combining multiple
spectroscopic signals - including fluorescence, circular dichroism, and absor-
bance - recorded at many different wavelengths. Modern spectrometers can
collect all of these signals in a quasi-simultaneous and fully automated way.
We have optimised the number of wavelength values used, the integration
time per data point, the increment in the denaturant concentration, and the
weighting scheme applied for global data fitting. Compared with the traditional
approach based on the use of a single or a few wavelengths, we could thus im-
prove the reliability of the free energy value by an order of magnitude (in terms
of the width of the confidence intervals). We exemplify and validate this novel
approach using some representative proteins and explain how it can be
exploited to quantify subtle changes in protein stability which have thus far
remained elusive.
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Unzip Single Protein Zippers using Optical Tweezers
Yongli Zhang, Ying Gao, George Sirinakis.
Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA.
Basic leucine zippers (bZIPs) are dimeric alpha-helical domains found in
many transcription factors. They comprise coiled coil regions (zippers) that
mediate specific protein dimerization, and basic regions that undergo disor-
der-to-order transitions to grip their cognate DNA binding sites. It remains
unclear how folding of the two regions and binding of DNA are coupled.We investigated the detailed folding kinetics of a model bZIP domain derived
from GCN4 transcriptional factor, using high-resolution optical tweezers.
When pulled from the same amino- or carboxyl-terminals, the coiled coil
alone folds and unfolds rapidly in a two-state manner, with little energy bar-
rier. The folding kinetics of the full GCN4 bZIP domain is similar to the
coiled coil alone. However, the presence of its binding site (AP1) induces
a third new state corresponding to the bZIP-DNA complex. The probability
of this new state critically depends upon the AP1 concentration, which reaches
a maximum at an intermediate AP1 concentration. Results from our single-
molecule manipulation experiments reveal a complex folding energy land-
scape even for a small protein domain that can be further tuned by their
binding ligands.
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Single Molecule Analysis of Protein Folding on the Ribosome
Christian Kaiser, Daniel Goldman, Carlos Bustamante.
University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA.
Most proteins must fold into specific three-dimensional structures to become
biologically active. Insights into the mechanisms underlying protein folding
have been gained largely from in vitro refolding experiments employing iso-
lated full-length proteins. In the cell, however, proteins are synthesized by
the ribosome in a vectorial manner. Hence, amino-terminal portions of the
protein can participate in folding events while more carboxyl-terminal seg-
ments are still being synthesized. As translation proceeds, the elongating
nascent protein traverses the polypeptide exit tunnel before emerging from
the exit site located at the surface of the large ribosomal subunit. Interactions
with components of the tunnel and the area around the exit site have been
shown to influence the conformation of the emerging protein. Thus, it is
likely that both the vectorial process of translation itself and the ribosomal
environment affect the folding pathway of translating polypeptides. We
have developed an experimental methodology to directly probe folding tran-
sitions of ribosome-associated nascent polypeptides by single molecule force
spectroscopy. Using Optical Tweezers, we are able to ‘‘pull’’ on the nascent
protein emerging from the ribosome. In combination with a reconstituted
translation system, we are capable of interrogating the conformational dy-
namics of defined, incrementally longer nascent polypeptides. We find that
interactions with the ribosome result in an overall deceleration of folding
kinetics. The ribosome affects specific transitions during the folding of T4
lysozyme, used as a model protein in our studies. Our results suggest that
the ribosome has properties of a molecular chaperone for translating polypep-
tides, preventing premature folding and maintaining the nascent chain in
a folding-competent state. Our experimental system has allowed us to reca-
pitulate the folding transitions during the earliest stages of protein biogenesis
and to dissect how the ribosome contributes to the efficient folding of newly
synthesized proteins.PLATFORM L: Voltage-gated
K Channels - Gating I
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Voltage-Sensor Relaxation in Hv1 Proton Channels
I. Scott Ramsey, Carlos A. Villalba-Galea.
Virginia Commonwealth Univ, Richmond, VA, USA.
Hv1 is a voltage-gated and proton-selective channel composed of four helical
transmembrane segments (S1-S4) that adopt a voltage-sensor (VS) domain fold
that is common to voltage-dependent ion channels and voltage-sensitive phos-
phatases (VSPs). Unlike other voltage-gated channels, the Hv1 VS also func-
tions as a sensor for the transmembrane pH gradient and contains a water-
wire for Hþ conduction. However, despite exhibiting biophysical properties
that are specific to its proton channel function, the Hv1 VS appears to share sig-
nificant structural and functional homology with other VS domains. VS relax-
ation is manifested by a negative shift in the voltage dependence of sensing
charge (Q) movement in response to prolonged depolarization. Previous studies
on ciVSP led to the hypothesis that depolarization-induced movement of S4
leads to a rapid distortion of the VS structure. A compensatory voltage-inde-
pendent conformational transition termed relaxation allows the VS to adopt
a more thermodynamically stable state, and is revealed by a negative shift in
the Q-V relation. We postulated that because relaxation is likely to represent
an intrinsic feature of VS domain function, Hv1 VS would also enter a relaxed
state after sustained depolarization. In order to test this hypothesis, we elicited
Hv1 opening by applying voltage steps to positive potentials for varying dura-
tions and then measured the voltage dependence of channel closure (V0.5).
As predicted, depolarizing pre-pulses caused V0.5 to shift toward negative
